The Girl Scout Law. It’s short, it’s simple, but it represents something greater than
ourselves. These words are a way of life and are at the core of all alumni. Through every
meeting, every badge, every service project - the words of this Law underscore it all. Using
it as a guide, it can create humans who effectively change the world while being a cause
for good. Challenge them during this Summer of Sisterhood to practice the values these
words invoke. Together, sisters in stride, they will achieve greatness
Once you've completed one activity from each section (10 total), purchase @
www.girlscoutshop.com/northern-california-council and now via curbside pickup

The GS Law: I will do my best to be honest and fair, friendly and helpful, considerate and caring, courageous and strong, and
responsible for what I say and do, and to respect myself and others, respect authority, use resources wisely, make the world a
better place, and be a sister to every Girl Scout.

HONEST & FAIR

Write a story or draw a
sketch about a time when
being fair was the hard
thing to do
Learn a new game and
practice following the
rules
Draw a picture showing
the difference between
fairness and equity

RESPECT MYSELF & OTHERS

CONSIDERATE & CARING

RESPONSIBLE FOR MY WORDS

Collect donations of goods
for someone in need

& ACTIONS

Make a first aid kit or a
pocket one from your
exsisting safety supplies
Tell someone you care about
that they are special to you
and why

FRIENDLY & HELPFUL

Research Kaper charts and
help make one for your troop
Try out a few words or
sentences in another language
Paint or color a poster with a
quote you find inspiring

COURAGEOUS & STRONG

Make a homemade meal for
someone

Create a nature scavenger
hunt in your neighborhood
and share with neighbors

Make a healthy snack for
yourself

Give a thank you card to
your local grocery store

Speak up about an issue or
cause that matters to you

Interview an older person
about what ‘respect
myself’ means to them

Check on an elderly
neighbor (social distance
style)

Propose a new idea for your
troop to your leader

RESPECT AUTHORITY

USE RESOURCES WISELY

Interview someone in a
leadership role about how
they use their authority for
good
Ask an older Girl Scout
about their Bronze, Silver,
or Gold Award
Earn one of our Civic
Action Badges

Turn an old t-shirt into
something new

Learn about recycling
numbers and create a
recycle plan for your home
Try to not create trash for
one whole day

Practice Yoga and/or
meditation

MAKE THE WORLD
A BETTER PLACE
Practice Leave no Trace
Find a need in your
neighborhood and
brainstorm a solution
Make a poster to put in
your window about making
the world a better place

BE A SISTER TO EVERY GIRL SCOUT

Meet up with fellow
Girl Scouts (virtually
or social distance)

Brainstorm a way for
all the GS in your city
or SU to celebrate
sisterhood

Learn the Make New
Friends Girl Scout
Song

*Please use appropriate physical distancing while completing these activities.

